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Jackalope Software Field Staff Guide

Written by staff from the Minnesota Department of Transportation
Website for the MnDOT Total Volume Program: http://www.dot.state.mn.us/traffic/data/index.html
Applies to software version 1.0.6.0.10
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Setup before Registering
**NOTICE** The MEC Data Entry interface will be no longer be accessible to staff not within the MnDOT Total
Volume Program.
•
•

•

Jackalope must be viewed in Google Chrome; certain functions will not work in IE (Internet Explorer)
Be sure to allow Jackalope to create popups in whatever web browser you’re using
o Chrome: Settings > Advanced (at the bottom of the page) > Privacy and security > Content
settings > Popups
 Next to Allow, click “ADD” and paste the Jackalope URL
 The vendor recommends clearing your cache on a regular basis and/or using an
Incognito window
Account sharing within an agency not allowed. All agency users request an account.

Registration for Jackalope
1. Contact the MnDOT Traffic Monitoring Program to request an account:
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/tda/contacts.html#TFA
2. After notification by MnDOT that your account is enabled, login to Jackalope using the proper URL:
a. External MnDOT Test: https://jackalope-tfa-test.dot.state.mn.us
b. Internal MnDOT Test: http://tfatest/Jackalope/
c. External MnDOT Production: https://jackalope-tfa.dot.state.mn.us/
d. Internal MnDOT Production: http://tfa/Jackalope/
3. Verify that you see these buttons and that the active naming convention is set to “Sequence Number”
(listed right before the username in the screen shot below).
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a. Alerts – Not used by field staff at this time
b. Reporting
i. Report Engine – Not used by field staff at this time
c. Count Plan
i. Yearly Schedule – Used to view counts scheduled for any given year, sites in need of
recounts, and acquire field listings
d. Security
i. User Profile – Used to modify your email, password, names and agency

Count Plan
1. Select “Count Plan” and then “Yearly Schedule.”
2. This page will take some time to refresh as it is running several processes behind the scenes and can
take up to a minute to load. The interface will open up on the year you most recently viewed.

3. Confirm it is set to the intended target year and note that future years can and will change until season
prep for that year is complete.
4. Please ignore the comment of “(Double-click on a row to view/edit)” as this text does not apply to this
screen.

Finding Your Agency’s Sites
1. Sort and filter sites by typing into the blank, white fields below the column headers.
a. The default filter is “Contains,” but this can be changed by clinking on the sorting icon before
the row to enter text.
b. To sort, click on the name of the field. To reverse the sort order, click on the field name again.
c. Only one filter can be used at a time within the same column. It is recommended that you
export to Excel (see below) to perform more advanced sorting and filtering.
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2. Filter by your “Resp. Agency.”
a. Example: Type “DM” to find sites counted by the MnDOT Metro District.
b. Example: Type “Ramsey County” to find sites counted by Ramsey County.
3. Filter by the “Status” column to see which counts are completed and which are not.
a. Good Data: A count within tolerance has been collected and the site is complete for the selected
schedule year.
b. No Data: No counts have been entered/submitted for this site for the selected schedule year.
c. Errored: A count was entered/submitted but was outside acceptable tolerance or has an error
and has not been reviewed by MnDOT. It will likely need to be recounted, but please wait for
MnDOT to review before recounting.
d. Recount Requested: A count was entered/submitted but was outside the acceptable change
tolerances and has been reviewed by MnDOT; obtain a recount and/or provide MnDOT with
more information on the count
4. Additional filters should be used as needed, such as “Route, Street” or “City.”
a. Example: Type “TH 25” and “Lanesboro” to find sites on TH 25 in the city of Lanesboro.
b. Example: Type “Anoka” in “County (Sheet)” and “SCHOOL” in “Location Comments” to get any
school sites in Anoka county.

Exporting Field Listings

1. EXCEL: Creates an Excel file of the filtered sites currently shown. Once exported, the data can be easily
sorted and filtered in Excel for more in-depth analysis; additionally, you can see more than 100 records
at a time which is the maximum number per page in Jackalope.
a. Please note that the Jackalope database stores the Sequence Number as a text field, so follow
these steps to convert it to a Number field for easier sorting:
i. Click on the first sequence number.
ii. Press CTRL+SHIFT+Down Arrow to select the entire column.
iii. Click the yellow icon near the top left corner of your selection.
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iv. Click “Convert to Number” in order to allow sequence numbers to be filtered
numerically.
v. Highlight the column headers and then click “Filter” under the “Sort & Filter” tab to
allow more complex sorting than the Jackalope screen.
b. Once sorting and filtering is complete, the spreadsheet and be printed for use in the field.

2. Field Listing for Selected: Exports a PDF field list of the sites you checked on the left (max 100) that can
be printed for use in the field. This option is best suited to smaller agencies with fewer counts or if you
are focused on a specific area.
3. Field Listing for All: Exports a PDF field list of all the sites filtered.

Column Name
Seq #
Dir Cnt Flag
VC Site
Route, Street

What it means
Sequence number or Site ID
Should the count be set separately for each direction? Based on past site
coding
Vehicle Class Site ID (if assigned)
Route label and if coded the street name of the site
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Column Name
Description
County (Sheet)
City (Sheet)
Location Notes

What it means
General description of where to place the counter (if moved notify MnDOT)
County and if assigned the map sheet
City and map sheet, if assigned
Important information about the site, such as to count when school is in
session
Blank, space for field staff to enter date counter was set
Blank, space for field staff to enter date counter was picked up
Raw data for the time frame and data type recorded
Blank, space for field staff to enter type of collection (pairs or axles)
Blank, space for field staff to enter important field notes, such as new housing
development
Blank, space for field staff to enter ID for resp. agency use (not sent to MnDOT)

Begin Date
End Date
Count Data
Data Type
Count
Comments
Staff ID

Data Submission
MnDOT will provide an excel template for data submission to capture the following:
Field Name
Site
Begin Date

Collection Units
Raw Value
Summary Value (in

What to enter
Sequence number. If entered in error the data will not load.
Begin date of data collection; must be entered in MM/DD/YYYY format (month, day,
year).
Direction of the roadway coded as a number 0-8. For undivided roads, use 0 (both
directions); for divided roads, create a new road for each row, such as 1: North and 5:
South. Both directions if counted by direction must be included in the same submission.
The length of the data submitted in hours (24 or 48). If this is set to 48, this will divide
the raw value by 2. If you are entering the weekday average for a two-day count, use
24.
Data type collection. P = pairs of axles, A = axles, or in rare cases V = vehicles.
Count data; unadjusted value.
Adjusted count. Automatically calculated by Jackalope; leave blank.

Note

Count comments, field observations and override notes.

Field Dir
Duration

rare situations)

Recounts
**2020 and 2021 NOTICE** Due to COVID the loading, factoring and recount review will be done the following
spring.
1. After MnDOT has finished submitting batches, the Yearly Schedule will instantly provide feedback in
order to give you an idea of what Sites (Sequence Numbers) may need a recount in the future. See the
“Count Plan” section above for an explanation of the Status.
2. MnDOT plans to review all Batches marked as “PendingReview” within one week, after which the Batch
“Status” will change to “Complete.”
3. Once a Batch is marked as “Complete” any sites from your batch should have a status of “Good Data” or
“Recount Requested” in the Yearly Schedule screen, though recounts should still be done a month after
the first pass per the program guidelines.
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FAQs
•

Can anyone have read-only access to Jackalope?
No, read-only accounts are not provided by the software vendor. Please contact MnDOT staff for data.

•

Is Jackalope case sensitive?
Yes, the Jackalope URLs, as well as your email and password, are case sensitive.

•

•

Can I sort the Sequence Numbers numerically in the Yearly Schedule?
No, Sequence Numbers do not sort numerically in the Yearly Schedule. This has been reported to the
software vendor, but the database was designed by the vendor to account for other DOTs using
Jackalope that do not have numerical identifiers. The Yearly Schedule table can be exported to excel for
advanced sorting and filtering.
Can send data for a past Yearly Schedule and will that year’s schedule update in the “Status” column?
Yes, but with caveats. Counts taken in previous years can be entered in Jackalope. However, they will
not be used to determine a current AADT and the past Yearly Schedule “Status” will not update.
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